
ENGLISH

Congratulations to the purchase of this product. Please read this manual thoroughly 
prior to using the product in order to benefit fully from all features.

Read the manual prior to using the product. Follow the instructions in order not to 
invalidate the warranty. Take all precautions to avoid fire and/or electrical shock. 
Repairs must only be carried out by a qualified technician in order to avoid electrical 
shock. Keep the manual for future reference.

- Prior to using the product, please ask advice from a specialist. When the unit is 
  switched on for the first time, some smell may occur. This is normal and will 
  disappear after a while.

- The unit contains voltage carrying parts. Therefore do NOT open the housing.

- Do not place metal objects or pour liquids into the product. This may cause electrical 
  shock and malfunction.

- Do not place the product near heat sources such as radiators, etc. Do not place the 
  unit on a vibrating surface. Do not cover the ventilation holes.

- The product is not suitable for continuous use.

- Be careful with the mains lead and do not damage it. A faulty or damaged mains lead 
  can cause electrical shock and malfunction. 

- When unplugging the product from a mains outlet, always pull the plug, never the lead.

- Do not plug or unplug the unit with wet hands.

- If the plug and/or the mains lead are damaged, they need to be replaced by a 
  qualified technician.
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- If the product is damaged to such an extent that internal parts are visible, do NOT 
  plug the unit into a mains outlet and DO NOT switch the product on. Contact your 
  dealer. Do NOT connect the product to a rheostat or dimmer.

- To avoid fire and shock hazard, do not expose the product to rain and moisture.

- All repairs should be carried out by a qualified technician only.

- Connect the product to an earthed mains outlet (220-240Vac/50Hz) protected by a 
  10-16A fuse.

- During a thunderstorm or if the product will not be used for a longer period of time, 
  unplug it from the mains. The rule is: Unplug it from the mains when not in use.

- If the product has not been used for a longer period of time, condensation may occur. 
  Let the unit reach room temperature before you switch it on. Never use the product 
  in humid rooms or outdoors.

- During operation, the housing becomes very hot. Do not touch it during operation 
  and immediately after.

- To prevent accidents in companies, you must follow the applicable guide lines and 
  follow the instructions.

- Secure the product with an extra safety chain if the unit is ceiling mount. Use a truss 
  system with clamps. Make sure nobody stands in the mounting area. Mount the 
  effect at least 50cm away from inflammable material and leave at least 1 meter 
  space on every side to ensure sufficient cooling.

- This product contains high intensity LEDs. Do not look into the LED light to prevent 
  damage to your eyes.

- Do not repeatedly switch the product on and off. This shortens the life time.

- Keep the unit out of the reach of children. Do not leave the unit unattended.
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- Do not use cleaning sprays to clean switches. The residues of these sprays cause 
  deposits of dust and grease. In case of malfunction, always seek advice from a 
  specialist.

- Only operate the product with clean hands.

- Do not force the controls.

- If the product has fallen, always have it checked by a qualified technician before you 
  switch the product on again.

- Do not use chemicals to clean the unit. They damage the varnish. Only clean the 
  product with a dry cloth.

- Keep away from electronic equipment that may cause interference.

- Only use original spares for repairs, otherwise serious damage and/or dangerous 
  radiation may occur.

- Switch the product off prior to unplugging it from the mains and/or other equipment. 
  Unplug all leads and cables prior to moving the product.

- Make sure that the mains lead cannot be damaged when people walk on it. Check the 
  mains lead before every use for damages and faults!

- The mains voltage is 220-240Vac/50Hz. Check if power outlet match. If you travel, 
  make sure that the mains voltage of the country is suitable for this product.

- Keep the original packing material so that you can transport the product in safe 
  conditions

This mark attracts the attention of the user to high voltages that are present inside 
the housing and that are of sufficient magnitude to cause a shock hazard.
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This mark attracts the attention of the user to important instructions that are 
contained in the manual and that he should read and adhere to.

DO NOT LOOK DIRECTLY INTO THE LENS. This can damage your eyes. 
Persons who are subject to epileptic attacks should be aware of the effects that 
this light effect may have on them.

The product has been certified CE. It is prohibited to make any changes to the product. 
They would invalidate the CE certificate and their guarantee!

NOTE: To make sure that the unit will function normally, it must be used in rooms with 
              a temperature between 5°C/41°F and 35°C/95°F

Electric products must not be put into household waste. Please bring them to a 
recycling centre. Ask your local authorities or your dealer about the way to 
proceed. The specifications are typical. The actual values can slightly change 
from one unit to the other. Specifications can be changed without prior notice.
prior notice.

Do not attempt to make any repairs yourself. This would invalid your warranty. Do not 
make any changes to the product. This would also invalid your warranty. The 
warranty is not applicable in case of accidents or damages caused by inappropriate 
use or disrespect of the warnings contained in this manual. Max cannot be held 
responsible for personal injuries caused by a disrespect of the safety 
recommendations and warnings. This is also applicable to all damages in whatever 
form.
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1.      Red Button

2.      Green Button

3.      Purple Button

4.      Yellow Button

5.      Candle Button

6.      White Button

7.      Track Back Button

8.      Track Forward Button

9.      Volume - Button

10.    Volume + Button

11.    Power Button

12.    Pairing Button

13.    Play/Pause Button

14.    Beat Mode Button

15.    Mode Button

16.    Smooth Mode Button

17.    Cyan Button

Remote Control
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18.    Fade Mode Button

19.    Blue Button

20.    Strobe Mode Button

21.    Flash Mode Button

22.    Light Button

23.    Brightness - Button

24.    Brightness + Button
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1.      Light Spectrum Selector

2.      Brightness - Button

3.      PBrightness + Button

4.      Light Button

5.      Flash Mode Button

6.      Strobe Mode Button

7.      Volume - Button

8.      Songs Button

9.      Artists Button

10.    Mute Button

11.    Track Back Button

12.    Track Forward Button

13.    Play/Pause Button

14.    FAV Button

15.    Albums Button

16.    Volume + Button

17.    Beat Mode Button

APP
18.    Fade Mode Button

19.    Smooth Mode Button

20.    Power Off Button

21.    Mode Button

GlowXR3
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1.  Lift the port cover and insert the MICRO USB CHARGING CABLE into the MICRO 
     USB IN PORT on the speaker. Plug the MICRO USB CHARGING CABLE’S USB
     connection into the included USB ADAPTER or into the USB sport on your  
     computer.The speaker will be fully charged in approximately 4 hours.

2.  The CHARGING LED INDICATOR is RED while the speaker is charging. When the 
     speaker is fully charged, the CHARGING LED INDICATOR turns off. For first time 
     use, fully charge the speaker.

3.  When the battery is low, the speaker will announce “Low Battery”.

CHARGING THE SPEAKER

Remove the insulator tab under the REMOTE CONTROL BATTERY COMPARTMENT.

REMOTE CONTROL SET UP

PAIRING YOUR DEVICE
1.  Prepare your device to pair using Bluetooth  technology, marking sure the device is 
     within 33 feet of the speaker.Refer to your device’s owners manual for details if 
     necessary.

2.  Press and hold the POWER/LIGHT BUTTON on the speaker for 3 seconds or press
     the POWER BUTTON on the remote until the BLUETOOTH LED turns on and starts
     flashing. The speaker will announce “Bluetooth” when “Waiting for Connection”.

3.  Select “GlowXR3” on your device. If prompted, use 0000 as a PIN for the pairing 
     code.

4.  When “GlowXR3” is selected, the BLUETOOTH LED will be solid blue and the 
     speaker will announce “Bluetooth Connected”.

5.  To pair a different device, press the PAIRING BUTTON on the remote. The 
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     BLUETOOTH LED will flash and the speaker will announce “Bluetooth 
     Disconnected” then ”waiting for Connection”. Follow steps 3 and 4 to pair the 
     device.

Note: To cancel the pairing mode, either press the POWER/LIGHT BUTTON on 
the speaker for 3 seconds or press the POWER BUTTON on the remote. The 
speaker will announce “Power Off” and turn off.

GlowXR3

Go to the iTunes  App Store  (for Apple devices) or Google play   (for Android devices)
to download and GlowXR3 App, “GlowXR3”.

DOWNLOADING FREE APP
SM TM
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UNPACKING INSTRUCTION

CAUTION! Immediately upon receiving the product, carefully unpack the carton, 
check the contents to ensure that all parts are present, and have been received in good 
condition. Notify the shipper immediately and retain packing material for inspection if 
any parts appear damage from shipping or the package itself shows signs of 
mishandling. Save the package and all packing materials. In the event that the product 
must be returned to the factory, it is important that the product be returned in the 
original factory box and packing.

If the device has been exposed to drastic temperature fluctuation (e.g. after 
transportation), do not switch it on immediately. The arising condensation water might 
damage your device. Leave the device switched off until it has reached room 
temperature.
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1.  Press the POWER/LIGHT BUTTON on the speaker or the LIGHT BUTTON on the 
     remote to turn the lights on to Beat mode.

2.  When the color selected is solid, press the BRIGHTNESS + BUTTON on the remote 
     or in the GlowXR3 app to increase the light brightness.

3.  When the color selected is solid, press the BRIGHTNESS - BUTTON on the remote 
     or in the GlowXR3 app to decrease the light brightness.

4.  Press the POWER/LIGHT BUTTON on the speaker or the LIGHT BUTTON on the 
     remote to turn the lights off.

USING THE LIGHTS

1.  Plug one end of a 3.5mm-to-3.5mm(not included) cable into your audio device, just
     like you would a pair of headphones.

2.  Lift the port cover and plug the other end of the cable into the speaker’s AUX IN 
     port.

3.  Press the MODE BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 app to switch to Aux
     In mode. The speaker will announce “Line In”.

4.  Use your audio device to control music playback.

5.  Use your audio device, the remote control or the GlowXR3 app to control volume.

6.  Press the MODE BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 to switch to Bluetooth 
     mode. The speaker will announce “Bluetooth”.

USING AUX IN
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The GlowXR3 is water resistent. Do not submerge in water.

To clean, wipe the speaker with a soft, dry cloth.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

1.  Remove the REMOTE CONTROL BATTERY COMPARTMENT.

2.  Place a new CR2025 button cell battery into the battery compartment according to 
     the polarity indicator.

3.  Replace the REMOTE CONTROL BATTERY COMPARTMENT.

REPLACING THE REMOTE CONTROL BATTERY

SPECIFICATION

Bluetooth range: 10m

IP rating: IP54 (Dustproof and splashproof)

Battery: 4400mAh Li-ion

Charging time: up to 10 hours

Battery life: up to 18 hours

Frequency response: 120Hz~20KHz

Output power: RMS 5W
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1.  Once a Bluetooth  connection has been made between your device and the 
     GlowXR3(please refer to page 8 for pairing instruction), open the GlowXR3 app on 
     your device.

2.  One the Device screen, activate the iTarsam cube by sliding the selector button 
     located next to the name of the speaker to the righted, the tap on “GlowXR3” to open
     the main app screen.

SYNCING APP AND SPEAKER

1.  Press and hold the POWER/LIGHT BUTTON on the speaker for 3 seconds or press 
     the POWER BUTTON on the remote until the BLUETOOTH LED turns on and starts
     flashing. The speaker will announce “Bluetooth” then “Waiting for Connection”.

2.  The speaker will automatically remember the last  paired device. Depending on your 
     device, “GlowXR3” may need to be selected in your devices’s menu. When the 
     last pairing device is found, the speaker will announce “Bluetooth Connected”.

LISTENING TO AUDIO

Speaker Name Selector Button (activated)

GlowXR3
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3.  Press the VOLUME + BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 app to 
     increase audio volume.

4.  Press the VOLUME - BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 app to 
     decrease audio volume.

5.  Press the MUTE BUTTON in the GlowXR3 app to mute audio.

6.  Press the PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON  on the remot or in the GlowXR3 app to pause
     audio. Press the PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 app
     to play audio.

7.  Press the TRACK FORWARD BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 app to 
     go to the next track.

8.  Press the TRACK BACK BUTTON on the remote or in the GlowXR3 app to go to
     the previous track.

9.  To access music from your devices music library, press the ARTISTS, SONGS or 
     ALBUMS BUTTONS in the GlowXR3 app.

10.To save a song as a favorite, press the heart on the song screen in the GlowXR3 
     app.

11.To access favorites, press the FAV BUTTON in the GlowXR3 app.

12.To turn the speaker off, press and hold the POWER LIGHT BUTTON on the 
     speaker for 3 seconds, press the POWER BUTTON on the remote or press the 
     POWER OFF BUTTON in the GlowXR3 app.

Note: The speaker will auto shut off if there is no Bluetooth audio streaming for 
          20 minutes.
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Pulsating Glow Speaker
GlowXR3

For more information, please visit: www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

WARNING: This product contains chemicals, including lead or lead compounds, 
that are known to the State of California to cause cancer, and birth defects or 
other reproductive harm.

ADVERTENCIA: Este producto contiene sustancias químicas, incluyendo plomo 
o compuestos de plomo, que son reconocidos por el Estado de California que 
provocan cáncer, defectos de nacimiento u otros daños reproductivos.

California Proposition 65 Warning


